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What's Happening
Saturday, August 15th from 4pm-8pm:  Hike Bike 
Brew: Lula Lake Beer Festival.  Join us for premier 
beer festival where brews meet the outdoors.  Tickets sold in 
advance.  Live music.  Festival to benefit Lula Lake.  For more 
information and tickets, visit Eventbrite.com. 

Saturday, August 29th from 10am-2pm:  North Georgia 
Bridal Show will be held at the Colonnade.  

Welcome engaged couples! This showcase will be filled with fun 
vendors from date night ideas - to amazing fairytale weddings! 
Fashion show and live music.  All registered bridal parties will 
receive a gift! Vendor spaces still available- free of charge this 
year! Event is FREE!  For more info, call or text 762-201-
0512.  

View Coffee News online now at
www.coffeenews4me.com

Send us your community and non-profit events at least 14 days 
prior to the event. Email information to  
events@coffeenews4me.com

SPOTSSPOTS
FOR RENTFOR RENT

CALL TODAYCALL TODAY

www.NovaTech.com    423.305.7799

• Copiers & Laser Printers
• Wide Format Printers
• 3D Printers & Scanners
• Workflow Solutions

Call Joel at
706.483.2167

Office #: 706.278.6800

FEATURED PROPERTY
234 N. Hills Drive

Cohutta, GA
3br/2ba • Level Lot 
Fenced Back Yard 

LLooccaallllyy  OOwwnneedd    ••    1144++  YYeeaarrss  EExxppeerriieennccee

We Do The BIG Small Jobs!
Call Seth Jackson At:

• Auger • Grapple 
• Front End Loader

• Land/Storm Cleanup
• Bush Hogging • Trenching

• Backhoe Services • Brush Clearing 

770066..228800..00449999FREE

Estimates

www.jonwelshpainting.com

Schmitt Transport
“Providing Quality Transports Whenever You Need It”

We Transport across town or across country for:
RVs & Campers • Cars & Trucks • Motorcycles

442233..339944..00228888  • SchmittsAutoAndTowing.com
Making life easier, when it matters most!

A nurse is on call 24 hours a day 7 days a week
Serving all of North Georgia

www.tapestryhospice.com • 706.383.8812

Individual/Family Plans
Small and Large Group Plans

Local Doctors                       Local Customer Service
AlliantPlans.com                  (866) 403-2785
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Everybody’s Talking!
Damaged merchandise: If parents plan to go to a dealership
to shop for a new car, it’s best to find a babysitter for their small
child. A couple from Guilin, Guangxi Region, China, learned this
the hard way. The couple, accompanying a friend, were talking
to salespeople and gawking at the luxurious new cars in the
showroom. Left to her own devices, their child decided to doodle
on a number of the new cars, using a stone to scratch designs
into the paint. The little girl’s creative streak led to her father
being sued by the dealership for damages.
Black and white: Who knew that a few drops of ink mixed
with a bit of water could result in beautiful works of art? Well,
perhaps it’s not as easy as that, but French artist David Bayo
has figured it out. Using this medium, he creates subtle paint-
ings of his subjects, including animals and people. Bayo has
tried different ways to make art, and his experimentation led
him to an ability to understand how ink and water work
together. The paintings he creates, which are often black and
white, are distinctive and understated representations of the
subject at hand.
Two names: In Tamaulipas, Mexico, a pet cat has two owners
who did not know about each other until recently. Mary Lore
Barra calls the cat “Pixi,” and she was accustomed to her pet
being away for a few days at a time, presumably on the prowl.
Then one day Pixi came home with a new collar. Barra put a
note under the collar identifying the cat as Pixi and herself as
Pixi’s owner. Soon Pixi came home with a note from another
family, who call the cat “Huarache.” Luckily, the two owners
think it’s a funny situation, and they continue to share
Pixi/Huarache.
ATM captive: A contractor in Corpus Christi, Texas (U.S.),
was just trying to do his job. He was fixing a lock in the auto-
matic teller machine (ATM) room when he locked himself in.
The man had left his cell phone in his vehicle, so he couldn’t
call for assistance. Instead, he wrote notes asking for help and
fed them through the receipt slot of the ATM. People using the
machine thought the notes were a joke. But finally, one person
took it seriously and called police, who broke down the door
and got him out.

Quoteable Quotes
“Manifest plainness, Embrace simplicity, Reduce selfishness,
Have few desires.”                                                —Lao-tzu 
“I got myself a start by giving myself a start.”

—Madame C.J. Walker 

What’s Happening

Trivia
1. The sport of basketball was invented in 1891, 1909, or 1923?
2. What does it mean if you are “under the weather”?
3. Which desert is said to be the hottest on Earth?
4. What type of apparel are Doc Martins?
5. Where is Tel Aviv?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)

(Over)
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• Diamonds
• Gemstones
• Pearls

 501-B Alamar Street
Ft. Oglethorpe, GA 
706-866-3522

We Buy Scrap Gold & Silver For Cash

• Watches (Seiko, Citizen, Pulsar)
• Sterling Silver
• Wedding Bands

Free Gift Wrapping
Layaways Welcome

Financing Available WAC
Expert Watch & Jewlery Repairs

“Your Favorite Hometown Jeweler”

Fill out the form below, mail in, or enter online at
www.coffeenews4me.com.

The Coffee News Man will be hidden in an advertiser’s ad. 
Actual Size: ---->> 

Win $100Win $100
in the in the CCooffffeeee  NNeewwssCCooffffeeee  NNeewwss Man ContestMan Contest

On the last day of the
month, we’ll draw from the

correct entries a lucky 
winner.  It might be you!!!

CCooffffeeee  NNeewwss Man Contest
Mail to Coffee News -PO Box 6437 -Dalton, GA 30722

Date of Issue on the front top:______________________________
Name__________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________
City/State/Zip___________________________________________
Phone # ______________________________________________
Which Ad ___________________________    Age:____________
Where did you pick up your issue__________________________
We’d love to hear your comments__________________________

Da.

This Month’s Contest Sponsored By:

Win $50



Your Weekly Horoscopes
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No Cash?  No Problem!

TRADE /trãd\ vb
1: to give in exchange
for another commodity
2: to engage in
exchange, purchase,

or sale of goods

Call Today
423-877-2202

www.tradebank.com
By trading, a company is able to: Your broker will work with you to:

• Increase sales with new customers
• Reduce cash outlay
• Enjoy discounts on trade purchases
• Convert excess inventory or unused

capacity into tangilbe assets

• Promote your business
• Bring in new sales
• Assist you in sourcing products & services
• Facilitate larger trade transactions

www.NovaTech.com    423.305.7799

• Copiers & Laser Printers
• Wide Format Printers
• 3D Printers & Scanners
• Workflow Solutions

Call Joel at
706.483.2167

Office #: 706.278.6800

FEATURED PROPERTY
234 N. Hills Drive

Cohutta, GA
3br/2ba • Level Lot 
Fenced Back Yard 

www.jonwelshpainting.com

With Full System Unit
Duct Cleaning!

Valid with coupon only. Expires 

Clear the Air

$100 OFF
Crawl Space Encapulation

Eliminates damp musty smell with
moisture control while regaining

valuable storage space.
Valid with coupon only. Expires 

FREE Dryer Vent
Cleaning!

FREE Estimates! 423-876-9907
TN License # 000144120 CMC-C GA License # CN209484

Conditional Air Contractor. Class II

8/30/20

8/30/20

Schmitt Transport
“Providing Quality Transports Whenever You Need It”

We Transport across town or across country for:
RVs & Campers • Cars & Trucks • Motorcycles

442233..339944..00228888  • SchmittsAutoAndTowing.com

Best Prices Around    Over 20 Years Experience

EXAMONE

We Also Offer:
• Drug Screens

• Insurance Exams

dba/G & W  EXAMS, INC.
Paternity Test
AABB Certification
ASCLD Accrediation
Court Submissible

In-Home, Office, Mobile Services

708 S. Glenwood Ave - Dalton   706-259-6009
6741 Ringgold Rd. - Chattanooga   423-499-5678

Call Me!
706-463-1117

Imagine Having Thousands Of Business Cards
Handed Out To Potential Clients Each Week?

Now imagine your
business card here
because that’s what

Coffee News will do for you.
Put us to work for your 

business today!

info@coffeenews4me.com

Making life easier, when it matters most!

A nurse is on call 24 hours a day 7 days a week
Serving all of North Georgia

www.tapestryhospice.com • 706.383.8812
For available franchise opportunities – visit www.coffeenewsfranchise.com  

Your Weekly Horoscope

Lucky numbers this week: This week’s odds favor Libra
winners with the luckiest number being 18.

Did You Know...
Good for you: Oregano oil comes from the oregano plant,
which is part of the mint family. Thought to have medicinal
properties, it contains carvacrol, an antioxidant.
Different colors: The national flag of India consists of
three parallel bars. The top bar is saffron, the middle is white,
and the bottom is green. In the center of the white bar is a
blue wheel called the Ashok Chakra.
Stone house: It’s well known that the president of the
United States lives in the White House. But people may not
know that the prime minister of Canada lives at 24 Sussex
Drive in the country’s capital of Ottawa, Ontario.
Using initials: D.C. Fontana (1939-2019) was a writer and
editor who contributed to the 1960s TV show, Star Trek.
The “D.C.” stands for Dorothy Catherine, but she used her
initials because, at the time, the industry was male dominated.
Noise pollution: Certain noises can be irritating, but for
someone with misophonia, everyday sounds like whistling or
soup slurping can cause a seemingly unreasonable response.
People with these sensitivities may get angry or anxious, or
even panicky.

On the Lighter Side
Matt: “Why did you quit your job at the toll booth?”
Pat: “Because my mother always told me not to take money
from strangers.”

Everyone has a photographic memory. Some people are just
out of film. 

What has one head, one foot, and four legs? A bed.

Why do birds fly south for the winter? Because it’s too far to walk. 

A lot of people cry when they cut an onion. The trick is not to
form an emotional bond.

Answers

Trivia answers: 1. 1891  2. You are ill.  3. The Sahara
Desert  4. Footwear  5. Israel

ARIES
(March 21 - April 20)

A new business venture
may really appeal to you
now. In order to be sure,
you might need to look
past the pretty dressing
and research the nuts

and bolts of the operation. Lucky
numbers: 5, 18, 29, 31, 36, 48.
TAURUS
(April 21 - May 21)

Sales, teaching, public
speaking, or any endeavor
that involves giving infor-
mation to others may be
favored now. You might
be clear, articulate, and

communicative at this time. Lucky
numbers: 15, 19, 20, 25, 28, 31.
GEMINI
(May 22 - June 21) 

Your complete change in
focus may prove that you
did, in fact, learn an
important lesson.Your
attitude of teamwork
might help accomplish

the tasks you require. Lucky numbers:
10, 18, 22, 35, 47, 49. 
CANCER
(June 22 - July 22)

You may change the
current atmosphere by
putting a positive spin on
everything you say and
do. You might need to
give yourself a little more

personal time and freedom. Lucky
numbers: 12, 24, 26, 29, 36, 43.
LEO
(July 23 - Aug. 23)

The fine details may
have to change a bit, but
your plan might still be
good. You may need to
empower others to look
past the immediate and

find a better way for everyone. Lucky
numbers: 3, 19, 23, 32, 34, 42.   
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 - Sept. 23)

You may feel like you
have been working far too
hard. You might need
to find ways to change
your old routine. Take
the time to smell the

flowers and enjoy small pleasures.
Lucky numbers: 10, 14, 24, 31, 37, 44.

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)

Creative conversations
may lead to a better
understanding of others.
Try not to let yourself get
lost in your own world.
Allow others to enjoy

your special interests. Lucky numbers:
4, 18, 22, 35, 47, 49. 
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)

Casual meetings or get-
togethers may put you on
an exciting new journey.
Let go of what others
expect of you, and let
your dreams lead you

into the future. Lucky numbers: 1, 5,
12, 15, 20, 25.  
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 - Dec. 21) 

Forgetting the past may
be hard, but you finally
may be feeling good
vibrations all around
you. Celebrate your good
fortune with those who

really matter to you. Lucky numbers:
2, 21, 29, 39, 45, 47.  
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 20)

Your compassion towards
the predicaments of oth-
ers could help you win
them over. You cannot
please everyone, but you
can be very flexible to

what others require. Lucky numbers: 3,
13, 19, 24, 32, 44. 
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)

You may need to find
new outlets for your
physical and mental
health. You may need to
break away from all the
seriousness and allow

your silliness to take over. Lucky
numbers: 17, 18, 22, 35, 42, 47. 
PISCES
(Feb. 20 - March 20)

Traveling to a different
place may help you learn
more within your field.
Your interest in places
faraway might become
your favorite subject of

conversation. Lucky numbers: 4, 14,
18, 20, 22, 34.
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Helping You Look Great and
Feel Great Too...

SSeerrvviicceess  IInncclluuddee::
• Botox / Dermal Filler

• Facials / Dermaplaning / Chemical Peels
• Microblading / Lash Extensions
•  Micro Needling / PDO Threads

• Massage / Acupuncture
• Weight Loss

www.moorerdmedispa.com
1425 S. Moore Rd • 423.475.5305

PPuurrcchhaassee  aa  mmoonntthhllyy  wweeiigghhtt  lloossss  ppaacckkaaggee
aanndd  rreecceeiivvee  aa  FFaatt  bbuurrnneerr  iinnjjeeccttiioonn  FFRREEEE  

(($$2255  vvaalluuee))

FREE IPL 
Photofacial with Pur-

chase of a 3 
Session Microneedling

Packaging
($150 Savings)

$9.00

Per Unit
Botox/Dysport

(New Clients Only)

Where Families Come To Get Well

www.ringgoldchiropractic.com
6715 Hwy. 41 • Ringgold  • 706-935-9355

$49.0000  

Initial Exam and First Adjustment
First time patients only.  Not valid with any other offer. 

Must present coupon at first visit.  Not valid with workers
comp or personal injury claims.  Expires on 5-30-20.Expires on 8-30-20.


